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!  Kink* 

!  Often synonymous with BDSM 

!  Can include role play, fetishism, power exchange,  

   sensation play, erotic humiliation, voyeurism,  

   exhibitionism, etc. 

!  Individuals may or may not identify as kink-oriented 

!  Incorporated into relationship on a continuum 



!  Poly* 

!  Often synonymous with CNM/ENM 

!  Intimate, romantic, erotic, and/or sexual relationships 

!  All partners are aware of and agree with structure 

!  Relationships can be structured in a variety of ways 



!  Expansion of Relationships 

!  poly-identified " kink-poly-identified 

!  kink-identified " kink-poly-identified 

!  monogamous-identified " kink-poly-identified 



!  Relationship Structures 

!  Leather families 

!  Polycules 

!  Hierarchical, e.g.:  

!  D/s Poly-Mono 

!  primary/secondary/tertiary/ancillary 

!  Egalitarian 



!  Overlapping Central Tenets 

!  transparency 

!  communication 

!  negotiation/renegotiation 

!  consent 

!  cultivating connection 

!  challenging social norms 

!  engaging in personal growth 



!  Historical Visibility 

!  Kink predates Krafft-Ebing’s 1886 use of  

   “sadism” and “masochism” 

!  Kink communities formed in the early 1970s 

!  CNM found throughout much of recorded history 

!  Poly as a self-ID and community was popularized  

   around 1990 

!  “Polyamory” entered the Oxford English  

   dictionary in 2006 



!  Challenges in Common 

!  Pathologization  

!  Discrimination 

!  Concealable stigmatized identity 

!  Internalized stigmatization 

!  Fear of being out/outed 



Myth: “Those who enjoy BDSM come from a history of 

childhood trauma or abuse.” 

Truth: There is no reported evidence that people who 

enjoy BDSM are any different than those who don’t in 

terms of histories of trauma or abuse.  



Myth: “BDSM is similar to addiction, in that participants 

will always want to try something more extreme.”  

Truth: There is no reported evidence of this 

phenomenon; many report reaching a plateau that 

varies according to the individual.  



Myth: “Poly-identified people are promiscuous.”  

Truth: Some identify as promiscuous; others reject the 

term culturally relative and pathologizing; still others 

have fewer lifelong partners than many monogamous-

identified people.  



Myth: “Poly-identified people are at higher risk for 

contracting sexually transmitted infections (STIs).”  

Truth: Research shows more frequent condom use and 

STI testing among poly-identified individuals, and no 

difference in STI prevalence between poly or 

monogamous relationship structures.  



!  Common Presenting Problems 

!  Kink-poly “newbies” reporting discomfort with  

   atypical desires and/or lifestyles 

!  Reasons unrelated to sex life 

!  Interpersonal issues 



!  Therapist Competency 

!  Kelsey’s (2013) study: 76% of therapists reported  

   working with at least one BDSM-oriented client 

!  Less than half felt culturally competent 

!  Gap in kink and poly content in mental health training 



!  Treatment Priorities 

!  Normalize alternative lifestyles as healthy  

   relationship options 

!  Self-awareness around countertransference   

!  Ability to self-educate, seek consultation or  

   supervision, and/or promptly refer 
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